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To

OFFICE OF THE RETURNING OFFICER & SUB-COLLECYTOR:JHARSUGUDA &/No:1 / /Elecdlc.a tg_)7

Sri Naba Kishore Das,BJD

Contesting Candidate of 07-Jharsuguda Assembly Constituency.

Sub: Issue of Notice for not showing correct expenses in the day _to _day
accounts of election expenses.

Sir,

During inspection on your day_to-day accounts of election expenses
register by the Expenditure observer ,it was detected that as on 02.04.201gthe expenditure as per Candidate,s Register is Rs.73,960.00( Rupeesseventy three thousand nine hundred sixty)onry, where as the expensesrecorded in the Shadow Observation Register is Rs.7,20,501,00( Rupeesseven rakhs twenty thousand five hundred one)onry. It shows that you arenot showing correct expenses in the day - to-day accounts of your erection
expenses .The suppressed amount comes to Rs.6.46,541.00 (Rupees sixlakhs fourty six thousand five hundred fourty one)only.

You may therefore reply to this notice within 4g hours explaining thereasons for such omission or suppression or shoiving incorrect expenses inyour day to day account of erection expenses , erse the suppressed amountmentioned in this notice sha, be treated as flnar and the same sha, beadded to the election expenses .

Memo No i qg5) /Elecdt. t>, -dl-t7
Copy to the Liaising Officer of Expenditure

the Expenditure Observer

Copy submitted to the District
for information and necessary action.

fa ithfu lly

Returning "6{o-cott..,o.

guda

Observer for information of

Election Officer & Collector, Jharsuguda

Retu rn i ns on,."..TSflf ,".,",.flrff:'vv*Y"e J harsr ror rda



To

. - rhe Returning Officer

\D Jharsuguda Assy ;embly Constituency
\ --' And

A'Y sub-collector
v \*i []harsuguda

\ r' 
Sub Showing of election expenses.
Ref: Your Letter No. .lgg7. Dt o. n/l cn,rn
Sir, 

,, D1.03,04.2019 _ served on us on 06.04.2019 at 5.4S pM.

ln this context we I
any expendlur" ,"0 ,";.X:[: lfiJ:;$:fft it is not ract that there is suppression or

On every day the ej

However to meet txpenditure 

is exhibited as per actuai.

.: e{slryG; -# H:?:i :::il:: I,1l #: 
n: y"_..,_r. s h i rt, ca p a n d n e ckperpiecd------- o\'drr rri purcnased from open 1g"ISElqq- -*-ir* 

the quantum of use ^f .h^\,^ l^--- ,

respectivery. rh;;;.;;;'"";[e of above items has been shown'.as 200, 300 and 400

Bdff :fl ::51i#;::'?;1;:::1^",,:ypkqres,,strrsorvegetarianffi,,9g#noiiiJ;.TJ,",11;;,;;;";***il,ffi er"iffi 
;."1J5BT11:@R3:rcz3.OEaA This is denied

whalers on the day of firir 
' 'svs u)su rtlre

enctosa.r\ rg nomination, ffiyenclosed).

Use of vehicles * we have useO three
intimated to local

four whalers and
police Station.

20 numbers of two
(copy

As such, the numbe

It may be so, there 

of vehicle shown in form of whalers is exhurbitant.

even _. r may be onlooker people assembled inside the courl area
Only one local drum was r reart n^r +r.^ ...L-,
so rar as o, ,. "on""lffo];ilT:ft:::::'as could not be avairabre, onry a r.rd;";;;;i;::"J ,"tr,..ion, it has nor been used

This is for your information and necessary action.

Thanking you

yours faithfully

*=_b.ffi$
. Gopat Krishna pinl,air.

tsrection Agent for Naba Kisore Das

,, Candidate, B.J.D.
unarsuguda Assembly Constituency



PROCEEDING OF DIST. EXPENDITURE MONITORING COMMITTEE ON
UNDERSTATEMENT OF DAILY ELECTION EXPENDITURE BY THE CONTESTING

CADIDATES OF O7-AC JHARSUGUDA.
VENUE: COLLECTORATE, DTD.10.04.2019 AT 6.30 PM.

Today on dtd,10.04.2019 at 6.30 PM, the District Expenditure Monitoring Committee
(DEMC) held meeting among the members consisting of the Expenditure Observer, the Dist.

Election Officer & Collector, Jharsuguda and the Officers in-charge of the Expenditure

Monitoring of the district were present.

During the course of inspection of daily expenditure register of contesting candidates on

02.04.2019 understatement of expenditure to the extent of Rs.6,46,5411(Rs.7,20,501^ as per

ShadowRegister- Rs.73,9601 as per candidates register) was noticed in case of Sri Naba

Kishore Das, MLA candidate of BJD, 07-AC ,Jharsuguda. This understatement of expenditure

was communicated to the candidate by the Returning Officer, Jharsuguda vide their Letter No-

1997, dt.03-04-2019 and the same was served on the candidate on dt.06-04-2019.

ln response, Sri Naba Kishore Das, MLA candidate of BJD vide his Letter dated 08-04-

201 9 filed his submissions. The submissions made by the candidate have been gone

through.The candidate submitted two letters. One at 1 1 .45 PM on dt.08-04-2019, another at

05.15 PM on dt.08-04-2019. The candidate mainly contented three isgues viz. 1.- T-Shirts, Caps

& Neck-Scraps, 2.- Meals Veg. versus Non-veg. & 3.- Vehicles used,.

1 .T-Shirts. Caps & Neck-Scraps

ln the first letter, he submitted that the party workers used T-shirts, Caps and Neck-

scarps at 50 nos. each and Neck-scarps were purchased from open market at Rs.10/- per
piece. However, in the second letter i.e. submitted at 05.15 PM of 08.04.2019 he admitted that

all those Caps, T-shirts and Neck-scraps are those which were used earlier in the Panchayat
Election. Thus, there is contradiction in the explanations submitted by the candidate himself on

the same day.

The contention of the candidate that the use of 300 numbers of Caps, 400 numbers of
Neck-scraps and T-shirts on the date of nomination were at the time of last Panchayat Election

and those were kept by the Party Workers/supporters with them and used on the date of
nominations is not acceptable.

The candidate submitted that they are old Caps, but as seen from the Video visuals, the
Caps are not old, they are pretty new. lt is not believable that the Caps used by the party
workers at the time of Panchayat Election, i.e. in February' 2017 were kept by all the individuals
safely for almost two years for the purpose of Assembly Elections and used the same during
Assembly Election, i.e. in the month of March,2019. This is far stretched from truth.

The contention of the candidate disputing the number of Caps, T-shirts and Neck-scraps
is also not acceptable. As seen from the video visuals, it is a fact that 200 people were wearing
T-shirts, 400 people wearing Caps and 300 people wearing Neck-scarps.



L-
Thus, the explanation submitted by the candidate is an after thought, misrepresentation

of facts and not acceptable.

2. Meals

ln respect of meals provided on dt.25-03-2019, in his first submission, i.e. submitted at

1 1 .45 AM on dt.O8-04-19, he submitted that the Veg. meals were supplied for 200 nos. of

people, whereas in his second reply which was submitted at 05.1 5 PM on dt.08-04-1 I' he

submitted that those persons eating Non-veg meals are not their party workers. However the

candidate has accounted for only for 50 Veg. meals in his expenditure register. Thus, all these

three submissions are contradictory to each other. Thus, the submissions made by the

candidate are noi reliable.

Further, as seen from the Video visuals, it is fact that number of people were eating Non-

vegetarian meals. lt is fact that Chicken Curry was served to the people clearly from the video

visuals. lt is not believable that the candidate supplied only veg. meals and the outsiders

brought Chicken Curry and ate at the premises of the party workers. Thus, this is far stretched

from truth. Therefore the candidate's contention that the Non-veg. meals were not supplied is

not acceptable.

Regarding the number of people in the video visuals it is not clear that 2000 workers

were at the premises, therefore taking the facts and circumstances into consideration and after

seeing the video visuals, the number of people eating Non-veg.'.meals is decided as 1000

instead of 2000.

3.Vehicles

ln respect of vehicles used, in his first reply i.e. submitted at 11.45 AM of dt.08-04-19, he

submitted that he used 3 nos. of four wheelers and 20 nos. of t\ivo wheelers. He also submitted

that only one local drum was used and did not used D.J. However, he admitted the use of 50

nos. of two wheelers and NIL local drum in candidates Expenditure Register. Thus there is no

co-relation between his submission of 11.45 AM of dt. 08-04-19 and his admission in his

expenditure reg ister.

on his second explanation submitted at 5.15 PM of 08-04-19, he submitted that he used

the vehicles only as per the permission given by the local police. The other vehicles were used

without flags, banners or any party symbols and he submitted that they might have general

public and party supporters.

The above submissions made by the candidate in both of his letters are not acceptable.

As seen from the video visuals, the following facts are revealed: -

1. Decorated open jeeps - 2 nos.

2. Bus with party symbols, flags and banners - 3 nos.

3. Auto Rickshaw with party symbols, flags and Banners - 3 nos.

4. 'Bolero / Mahindra Max etc. - 12 nos:
5. Motorcycles - 200 Nos.



After seeing the video visuals and after taking facts and circumstances into
consideration the committee decided that the above vehicles are used by the candidate on
dt.25-03-19 instead of the numbers mentioned in the Shadow Register. lt is important to note
that the committee also decided not to consider all other vehicles seen in the video visuals
without party symbols/ flags for the purpose of calculation of expenditure of the candidate.

Accordingly the Accounting Team of 07-AC Jharsuguda is directed to reconcile the
Shadow Observation Register after due authentication of the Asst. Expenditure Observer.

Further the RO is directed communicate the decision of the Committee alongwith the
actual expenditure and actual understatement of the Candidate.

of the District Jharsuguda
(J. Jagadala)

DC, CT & GST, Jharsguda

07-AC, Jharsuguda

Copy to. 
l

(1) Returning Officer, Jharsuguda for necessary action.
L-{2'f-Assistant Expenditure Observer, Jharsuguda-07 AC for necessary action.

(3) Accounting Team, Jharsuguda-07 AC for necessary action.



2.lal M€als I As Der Shadow Obseruation

51. No,

2000 132 26400C

264000

/

t

calculataon sheet of Understatement of Expenditure ofsri Naba Kishore

Das o,lha.sutuda'07 froh 2s.03.2019 lo 0r,04.2019

lb) Meals to be remained as perthe District Expendhure
Monitorlng Com mittee in the Shadow Observatlon Regaster

(c)Meals to bedeleted as per the Dirvict Expenditure
MonirorinA Committee in the Shadow Obsetueiion Resltter

{b) Vehkles to he remained as perthe oistricr Expenditure
MonitorinS Committee in the Shadow Obseruation Reglste.

G)vehi.lestobedeleiedesperrheDisri.ttxpenditure

Sl. No,

2 850 17aC

900 350C

3 900 17aC

1000 2800c

3

1500 600c

20 500 1000c

8 500 400c
10 1500 1500

11 370 27380

90280

total Expenditure as per Shadow Obseruation Register 720501

rotal ExpendlturetobedeletedfromtheShadow
observation Rerister as oer rhe DEMC

222244

ExpendituretoberemainedintheShadowObseruatlon
494221

Thus, the expenditure of the candidate as per the decision of the DEMC from 25.03.2019 to 01.04.2019 is at Rs. 498221/-
The total expenditure as per the candidate's reglster from 25.03.2019 to 01.04.2019 is at Rs. 73960/-
Therefore, the under statement of expenditure is calculated to be at Rs. 424261/-

51. No.

13200C

132000

Sl- No.

132000

3.la)vehkles{ As per Shadow Obseruation Retister)

1 850 tTac
3 2400 840C

2 900 180C

900 360C

3

1000
150C

3 1300 390C

1500 500c

10 23 500 1150C

11 3

1 1500 150C

200 300 5000c

94 370

181380

5l- No.
2800

72 1000

500

200 300 6000c

91100


